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Project partners
What we do

•

SDN: Port Harcourt-based CSO with 15 years’ experience in the Niger Delta.
Working with those affected by the extractive industries and weak governance.

•

Noctis: London-based organisation that supported with interpretation and
analysis of lab results, emissions modelling and report writing.

•

Thanks to the UK Government Conflict, Security and Stability Fund (CSSF) for
supporting this work. Note that this information and analysis do not necessarily
represent the views or policies of CSSF.
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How to take part
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Rationale for Research
 Severe problem of soot in Port Harcourt
 SDN and other research suggests large increase in growth, organisation and
sophistication of the artisanal oil industry (refining of stolen crude)
 Could refining and poor quality fuel from the artisanal industry be the cause?

 Original focus to understand quality and impact of unofficial
fuel, which is highly abundant in the local market.



Unofficial = fuel refined at makeshift camps in the Niger Delta, using crude oil
syphoned from official oil industry pipelines (aka artisanal oil industry)
Official = fuel available at licensed filling stations, in most cases imported to
Nigeria, but also refined in Nigeria

 Later ‘discovered’ poor quality of official fuel (control samples),
which reinforced findings of broader studies in West Africa.

Rationale
Methodology
8
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 Total 91 samples – diesel, gasoline and kerosene – collected in 2019
 Official Fuel Samples




From filling stations in Rivers and Bayelsa States
Control samples from Lagos
Major marketer filling stations

 Unofficial Fuel Samples



From Rivers and Bayelsa States
Most cases collected at refinery site, and where not possible, from a refiner

 A range of fuel parameters tested in a qualified lab in Port Harcourt


Including sulphur, Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH), Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons (TPH), Lead, BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and Xylene)

 Results interpreted in London, and final report peer reviewed

Key Findings
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Key Findings
Overview
 Both official and unofficial fuels of low quality, in terms of sulphur and viscosity.
 Official often worse quality than unofficial fuel.
 In spite of the fact that Nigeria is exporting high-quality low-sulphur crude oil, it
is importing low-quality high-sulphur refined fuel in return.
 Poor quality fuel likely to be a major contributor to air pollution in the Niger
Delta – such as the soot problem in Port Harcourt, and more widely in Nigeria.
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Key Findings
Fuel compositions are below international benchmark standards
 High viscosity across all fuels – poor performing and damaging to engines
 Diesel – Both official and unofficial of high viscosity. Preferred locally as
perceived to last longer.



Gasoline – Unofficial tended to be of better quality than official samples, supporting
reported consumer preferences and competence of producers.

 Kerosene – Official much better quality than unofficial, but generally in short supply
locally, so consumers can tolerate lower quality (and use does not discriminate)
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Key Findings
Sulphur Content
 Very high levels of sulphur across all samples and fuel types
 Official fuels often higher than unofficial fuels
 Far exceeds approved Nigerian standards

~150
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Key Findings
Exploiting Weak Regulation




Far exceed Nigerian and EU standards
Far exceeds levels modern vehicles require for emission abatement technology
High sulphur leads to PM pollution, health and environmental issues
Nigeria
Standards*
(ppm)

EU Standards
(ppm)

Average
official Fuel
(ppm)

Comparison
with
standards

Average
unofficial Fuel
(ppm)

Nigeria / EU

Comparison
with
standards
Nigeria / EU

Diesel

50

10

2,044

41x / 204x

1,523

30x / 152x

Gasoline

150

10

429

2.9x / 43x

401

2.6 x / 40x

Kerosene

150

-

813

5.4x / -

759

5x / -

* Standards Organisation of Nigeria (SON) approved in 2017, but not enforced

Emissions Modelling
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Emissions Modelling
Port Harcourt’s Soot Problem
Modelled the potential impact of producing and consuming these fuels on
air pollution in Port Harcourt, Rivers State.
 The first approach used the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
webFIRE emissions factor database across a broad range of engines to
calculate total emissions.
 The second approach built on an empirical correlation to focus on the
potential emissions impact of high sulphur fuel in relation to the use of
diesel generators.
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Emissions Modelling
Results and estimates from both models
 Estimates that unofficial fuel production and consumption produce 40%
of total particulate matter in the Port Harcourt area. When official fuel
consumption is added, this comes to 50%.
 Therefore, an estimated 50% of air pollution comes from other sources.
 The estimated impact of reducing sulphur concentration in diesel to
approved Nigeria standards (50 ppm) results in a reduction of
particulate emissions by 5x.
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Health Impacts
 Particulate pollution is a leading cause of death worldwide (WHO)





“The world’s largest single environmental health risk” (2012)
Estimated to contribute towards 7 million premature deaths a year (2016)
Main cause of death for children under the age of 15 (2018)
Onitsha city named as world’s most polluted city in terms of PM10 (2016)

 Port Harcourt PM 2.5 and PM 10 levels are triple those found in Accra,
Ghana, and higher than in Delhi, India.1
 Associated with higher cases of cancers, cardiovascular and pulmonary
diseases. Likely to increase instances of respiratory infections
 Study linking air pollution to far higher COVID-19 death rates.2
[1] Secondary sources – see full report.
[2] Guardian (2020). Air Pollution linked to far higher Covid-19 death rates, study finds. https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/07/airpollution-linked-to-far-higher-covid-19-death-rates-study-finds
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Conclusion


Official fuels are of low quality with very high sulphur content



Unofficial fuels in many cases are better than official fuels



Nigeria exports high quality crude oil, and imports low quality fuels



Importers knowingly exploiting lack of regulation enforcement



Reinforces findings of Public Eye (2016) that fuels are “keenly blended based
on the Sulphur standard of the country of destination”.



Lack of action may be incentivizing consumption and production of unofficial fuel



Unofficial fuel often blamed for air pollution in Port Harcourt – not the full story
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Recommendations


Enforce approved standards, and plan to lower regulated levels in future.



Commission a joint investigation into official fuel supplies across Nigeria.



Commission a study into the sources of the remaining particulate emissions in Port
Harcourt, Rivers State.



Develop renewable energy infrastructure across the Niger Delta to reduce demand for
fossil fuels (either imported or produced at local artisanal refineries).



Consider engaging artisanal oil refiners in plans for domestic refining, given they are
often producing fuels with better characteristics than official fuels imported.
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Next Steps
 Public launch of the report following this webinar
 Air pollution monitoring / data collection ongoing in
Port Harcourt, Rivers State.
 Discussions on recommendations with Ministry of
Petroleum Resources, Ministry of Niger Delta Affairs
and oil majors / major marketers in Nigeria
 Pressure ECOWAS to formally adopt comprehensive set
of regulations for introducing cleaner fuels and
vehicles - agreed by ECOWAS in February, but set to
confirm in June 2020.

Thank you for listening to

Dirty Fuel: An Analysis of Official
and Unofficial Petroleum Products
in the Niger Delta
Questions and discussion

info@stakeholderdemocracy.org

